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FANCOMPASS, SACRAMENTO REPUBLIC FOOTBALL CLUB AGREE TO EXTEND 

PARTNERSHIP FOR 5TH YEAR 
  

United Soccer League Franchise’s Success With Tech Company’s Global Asset Network  

Leads to Increased Sponsorship Revenue 

  
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (March 27, 2018)—Sacramento Republic Football Club, which won the 2014 United Soccer 

League crown and has qualified for the playoffs each season in its brief four-year history, has reached a new one-year 

agreement to extend its partnership for a fifth consecutive year with technology company FanCompass, Inc., the premier 

digital destination for sponsored fan engagement. 

 

Sacramento Republic FC, which has enjoyed an association with FanCompass since its inception in 2014, is one 

of seven professional soccer teams currently among FanCompass’ client list.  The others are the Colorado Rapids and 

New York City Football Club of Major League Soccer, Liverpool Football Club of England’s Premier League, Sunderland 

Association Football Club of the English League Football Championship, and the Charlotte Independence and El Paso F.C. 

of the United Soccer League. 

  

FanCompass works with teams in 12 professional sports leagues from across the globe and is translated into 

more than 15 languages.  Among its partners are franchises in the National Football League, the National Basketball 

Association, both the Premier League and Major League Soccer, Minor League Baseball and the National Collegiate 

Athletic Association. 

 

“We are extremely pleased to make this announcement today,” said Jamie Pardi, co-founder and CEO of 

FanCompass.  “Our relationship with Sacramento Republic continues to grow each year and has proven to be mutually 

beneficial to both parties.  We are both relatively young enterprises, and being able to generate new digital sponsorship 

revenue and sales leads has spurred tremendous growth for SRFC and FanCompass.” 

 

Pardi said that Sacramento Republic is one of FanCompass’ prime partners in terms of utilizing his company’s 

“Global Asset Network,” which shares non-exclusive sponsorship revenue--sold by FanCompass--equally with all team 

partners.  Most recently, a Lottery.com-sponsored campaign consummated by FanCompass, generated thousands of 

dollars in unbudgeted income for each partner. 

 

“We are excited to extend our partnership with FanCompass,” said Ben Gumpert, Sacramento Republic’s chief 

operating officer.  “The technological tools they provide us for fan engagement are the best in the industry, and have 
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proven to be critical in identifying new revenue streams through ticket sales leads, additional sponsorship sales and 

capturing invaluable data about our fan base.”  

 

Since November, the company has inked new agreements with Sacramento Republic FC, the NFL’s Cleveland 

Browns, the NCAA’s Syracuse Orange and the San Rafael Pacifics of the Pacific Association of Professional Baseball Clubs. 

 

While brands are now demanding digital activation--it’s targeted, trackable, flexible and quick to 

activate--professional and college sports teams are still in the early stages of understanding how to capitalize on these 

advantages.  By utilizing FanCompass, teams have been been able to significantly increase the value of sponsorship 

rights by activating these fan engagement products as digital assets. 

 

“Beyond our great past relationship with FanCompass, the Global Asset Network they have introduced only 

provided more impetus to extending this agreement,” said Joe Wagoner, the Sacramento Republic’s co-founder and 

executive vice president.  “Essentially, we can significantly increase our sponsorship revenue in two different silos 

through FanCompass--through their sales targeted only to our franchise, and also by sharing ‘a slice’ of the revenue pie 

they deliver to all partners through their new Global Asset Network.  We are thrilled with the results thus far and believe 

our partnership will only grow to greater heights this year and into the future.”  

 

Customized to the needs of a team’s marketing and sponsorship groups, FanCompass collaborates with its 

clients by offering five distinct products for the fan section of their website:  Enter to Win, Polls, Trivia, Check-in and 

StatStreak.  Those vehicles create game ticket and merchandise promotions, authentic behind-the-scenes experiences 

and fun contests that drive a constant flow of fan engagement throughout the 12-month calendar, including the critical 

marketing and sales off-season period.  

  
About Sacramento Republic Football Club 

Sacramento Republic FC is a record-breaking USL franchise and the 2014 USL Champion. Through an unrivaled level of support from 

its fans and community, the club is leading a movement to secure MLS rights and build a soccer-specific stadium in Downtown 

Sacramento. Founded in 2012, Republic FC exists to make the Sacramento region into the most inspiring, energetic and rewarding 

place to live, work and play through the beautiful game. For more information, visit SacRepublicFC.com. 

  

About FanCompass 

Headquartered in San Rafael, Calif, the company was founded in 2009 as GAGA Sports and re-launched in 2016 as FanCompass, the 

premier digital destination for sponsored fan engagement.  The white-labeled platform seamlessly integrates into customers’ tech 

stacks,  powering a suite of engagement products to attract fans and sponsors alike.  Rights-holders activate their current sponsors 

and work with FanCompass in-house sales experts to generate incremental revenue from new non-competing digital partnership 

opportunities.  The technology ultimately builds out robust fan databases, generates quality sales leads, and provides infinite digital 

sponsorship inventory to achieve maximum ROI for all involved. Not only does the proprietary technology help clubs navigate the 

increasingly complex process of creating successful online fan experiences, but also teams can now convert those experiences into 

sustainable revenue streams.  FanCompass currently works with properties across 12 global leagues and its product is translated into 

more than 15 languages.  Among their partners are teams in the National Football League, the National Basketball Association, the 

National Collegiate Athletic Association, and both the Premier League and Major League Soccer and Minor League 

Baseball.  For more information, visit fancompass.com. 
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